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ST'MMARY

The designing of ventilation systems in such a way that the natural tendency of the ai¡ for
tcmperature stratification would be stabilized allows one to improve considerably the

effectivenes of air excha¡lge. A mathematical model of ai¡ exchange in ventilated rooms

with vertical air temperature stratiflicåtion from the conccntrated hcat sou¡ees creating stable

convective flows is described in this paper.

A vcrtical air temperatufe stratification system is compared with a convcntional mixing+ypc
systcm for a compuæÎ opcfa¡or's room and for a workshop wherc heat generating equipment

is crrenly distributed across the floor.
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INIRODUCTION

In ventilated rooms with souroes of heat and gas emissions there is a tendency for uneven
vertical air temperatures and gas conc€ntration distributions. Most of the ventilation systems
disturb the natural pattern in the deveþment of convective flows above the heat sources and
cause an intensive mixing of the room air with supplied air jets, which resuls in a rather
even distribution of the parameters in the room.

The design of ventilation systems so, that the natural tendency of the air for vertic¡l
temperature stratification wouldn't be suppressed but, on contraÐt, would be stabilized allows
one to improve considerably the effectiveness of air exchange.

he principle of applying the phenomenon of temperature stratification to natural ventilation of
hot industrial prcmircs werc proposed by I.A. Shepelev [5] and developed by him later in
cooperation with one of the autho¡s of the present paper t6l. At present, ventilation systems
with æmperature st¡atification set-ups are widely used, particularly in Scandinavian countries.
Special air diffusers for such systcms are produced by many companies in these countries,
which have gained experience in thei¡ application. The problems conceming the principles of
operation and design of temperaturc stratification systems have been described by P. Jackman

Ul, M. Sandberg [21,8.Scaret [3], O. Seppanen [4], Ma Renmin [10], H. Mathisen [11],
etc. This paper presents a mathematical model and analyses of air exchange in ventilated
rooms with heat sources which include vertical air temperaturc stratification.

METHOD DESCRIPTION

In the systems with vertical air æmperaturc stratification, air is supplied into the lower zone
of the room at low initial velocity and is extracted from the upper zone. I-et us consider a
probable pattern of heat and air flow disribution in the room. The heat souroes give up heat

by convection (qo¡v) and radiation (q,,¿). Convective heat waffns up the air adjacent to the
souroe; this air moves upwards into the upp€r zone with the convective flow. Radiant heat
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warms up the colder surfaces of the room which become secondary heat sources. ì. .

a.

The convective flows above the sources increase the volume due to the inflo¡ling ¡rpsses of
ambient air. If the:volume of the supplied air within the height of the occupied zone is
enough for the development of convective flows and the supplied air velocity is low enough
to prevent the blow away of convective flows, there is no circulation of the upper zone air
into the lower zone. At the level where the flows of supplied air and the convective flows are
e4ual to each other temperature st¡atification occurs: a so-called "heat cushion" is formed
above this level with comparatively uniform air temperature higher than that in the lower
7rtne.

Convective flows serve as natural channels by which convective heat is transferred from the
lower zone to the upper zone. Secondary heat sources are formed on the surfaces in the room
which a¡e heated as a result of heat radiation from the primary sources. Radiant heat
exchange takes place between the heated surfaces, which results in the redistribution of he¿t
flows. As a nrle [8], the intensity of heating the air by secondary sources is low and no
stable upward flows are formed above them. The heat is t¡ar¡sferred to the air in the lower
zone.

If the primary heat sources in the room are not intense enough or if their surface a¡ea is
evenly distributed through the room, e.s., a heated floor or spectators sitting close to each
other in a theatcr hall, no stable convective flows a¡e formed. The convective heat from the
souroes is assimilated by the supplied air in the occupied zone, which, while flooding the .

lower zone is being heated due to the convective heat and is forced out into the upper zone
by the colder supplied air. In this case the level of stratification is deærmined by the heigþt
of the ai¡ diffuser which must be at least equal to the height of the occupied zone.

I :ì ;

The basic principle of the described system operation is to minimize the vertical mixing of
the air. Stable convective flows a¡e the factors stabilizing temperature stratification, whereas
tuöulence generated in the room by supplied air jes and convective flows acts as
destn¡ctive factors. The inænsity of turbulent exchange in rooms with temperature
stratification is, however; much smaller than in mixing,type ventilation due to a lower.
velocity of air supply and its partial suppression by gravitational forces.

The design of ai¡ sratification systems involves the deærmination of the conditions required
for stabilizing tho, stratiñcation,at a Bf€-set level a¡rd ñnding,the value'of the air exchange
rate required to provide the desi¡ed air parameærs in the occupied zone and the conditions of
air supply.

The method ofzone-by-zone heat balanccs, suggested by Shilkrot [8] can be used for such,
calculations. According to this method , the room is divided into separate zones within which
the values of the cha¡acteristic pa¡ameters such as tempe¡atures or concentrations ar€
assumed to be equal or their dist¡ibution known. The values of the parameters in each zone
are calculated by solving a system of equations for material and heat balance which a¡e set
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up for each zone. .:' i

Following the pattern of heat and flow dist¡ibution in the case with strong heating souroes,

four zones are seleéted in thejræm: the air of the,occupied zone (l) ^.below the.strati'fication

level and the air of.-the upper zone (2) -.above;the.stratification level; the room surfaces in
thelo.wer , ¡, i

zone (3) ând in the upper zoher,(4).
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(l) Tëmperature stratification level should 'be above the'occupied zone:,
i' ' I ! .¡ ' ''' 

''i l'1t ¡ìi

For rooms with strong heating sources
.- L, r:¡ I ,lì..Ji I ,

, :r,;- ,. :, ,G.,¿ G.¿ '> 'G_.;ù:-,
jt.t..t ì ,irl . r .' I í, .: jùl-,i , rr -

I:

For' rooms withweak heating s6t¡¡ces disuibuted throughout the room ., . t ;.' ' t.J

i :ì .:, .: r ji i ,L t6, , i.i:.'i!. ...
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(2) Turbulent ex¿ùangetetween,the zonês shouldn't disturb tempEratute stnrtif'tcation:, , ,,

Ri>RL,ü, ",;
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(3) Supplied air flow shouldn't blow away convective flows:

Vo 3 Vo.¡ri :¡ìi
:j

(4) Dæsired air temperature to.. and air motion Va., within occupied zone:

,11- '

V;- 5 Vo..-.

The results of numerical simulation have shown [9] that the radiant heat exchange in a room
plays an important part in forming air temperature distributiön in lower and uþper zones. The
role of turbulent heat e.xchange between the zones does not become significant with the ,

increase of air exehange,rate, but decreases mpidly when the difference between the ',
temp€ratures in the upper and lower zones increases due to suppression of turbulence by
gravitational forces. With the value of Ri > 5 the effect of turbulent'heat exchange e¿n be
ignored: The use of the local exhaust systems reduceê the effectiveness ofgir exghange by _

the general ventilation system; if the amount of air exhausæd by l,oçal venúlation systems
from'ttæ lower zone exceeds 50% of the total air exchange, the need for a displacement
ventilation system is questionable.

Comfort conditions-in the oacupied,zone are as a rule met if the initial æmperatpre differcnce
of the supplied air doesn't excecd ÂÇ; = 5'C. The velocity of the supplied air V. < 0.7 m1p

ensur€s the"condition that the convective flows.are.not disturbed if the distance between the
ai¡ diffusers and the source excced 2 m. In some cases the dçsign value of the air exch4nge .

rate is found from the condition of providing the pre-set stratihcation level rather than
deærmined by the æmperature differcnce limit of supplied air into the occupied zone. This
tendency inoreasss. with an increase in the number of heat sources.

The results of using the abqvp m4thematical model to.design systems with,vertical , ,,

temperaturc stratification systems were compgrp{ with those oi l"boratory an¿ fietO
experimentsafid.,haveprovedobeinagoodagreement. 1, ,:- , , | -

COMPARISON WTNI COT{VENTIONAL SYSTEIVÍS

Iæt us considèî-øihé'öésign'solutions for vertical temperati¡rc"stratifi.cation systems.

Computeî óp.raor', room with an ùea of 6 x 6 ä2 and a height of 3 m is occùpied by 12

operators^and 12 displays. The heat gain is 5760 rW from the displays and"972 W from the
operators. Also there.is input from insolation equal to. 1300 rW. The re4uired air temperamrc
in the occuþiÈd'zbñe iir 22"C; air'velocity musi nof'êxceed 0.2 m/s. The resülts'of ' '

calculations for a vertical temperature stratification system are prcsented in Table 1. 
,
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TABLE I i

Parameters of the Vertical' Temperature St¡atification
System for Computer Operator's Room

I .l¡-, i i'l L :.1,.

u. tt.' t".t to KQo 9-o" Qnd.l.r 9nd ¡.r \., Go Ri

m/s r oc r\¡ù v/ }V w m kg/h

22 25-2 20.5 3.1r203 1.8 6160 7 0.168000 3450 1430

The air èxchangeirate Go has,been:found fÍom the condition of providing ternperature

st¡atific¿tion at a height'of l:8;m. Theaü'þmpe.ÊtulE difference af 3.2oe' bet'ween the

occupied zône átid the uppei: zÒr¡e ensures stability of stratificatioil and allows one lo'ignore
the turbulent exchange (Ri > Ri,¡¡= 5): Êfflciency of air exchange IÇ ; J 3. 1. Air isc
supplied intö the'ocuupied:ãOne by:four half Cylinder pertoratedrpanels I m¡in diarnÊter'and '

1.5 m in hþight; pleced at"fhe tùálls. Air flow through êach diffuser is 1540 kþ/ht"'fb ensureri

stable convective flows¡ air diffúSers Shor¡ld be located at a díËfÀnce exðbeding 1.5 m ftom
the heat sources. ,r'"1'r

In a conventionalrmixing Vefitilatlon system to';bé used iffthe operatod,s rdom air,can be

supplied through ceiling mounted air dif.fusers (K= l).The air exchånge rate at ttp initial
temperáture differehce Ç., - to = 3.5oG, would be'8230 kg/h. The use of æmperæure :"rir;ri

stratr'fi@tion in,,this case allows,one to reduoe the air exchangeìfilte by 35r'o arË is obuiously,',
expedient. : ' " ìi¡i ':ì iÌ ''): i ' i;: '.:' '. lr I 

":":

In a workshop with an arca ofr36:Ì 24 m2 and a helght of,,6 m, heatgenerating equipmenti:.
(Q* = 20600 W) is distributed evenly across the floor space. Therc a¡e local exhausts,

evaóuating G.¿ = l400"kg/h air fronr-the lower zone. Thè.reqúired air terlpeia$re in the

occupied zone'[s ti¡:'= 25o and air Vélocit'f must'¡lot'êfce€d'0'4'm/s. The results'of r" ": '

calculations for vertical temperature stratification system areÞresenEd in Table2.

TABLE 2
tll' r-ii '' '"r -''

Parameters of the Vertical Temperature Stratific¿tion Sysæm for the Worlshop

9o ll-ot 9.q ho-r Go R¡ uo Ç-r to K
rw w w m kg/h mÀ' oc 'c

216(n' -10300 .20600 2.0 13150 4.25 25^ 26, 20 t L.2

Air is supplied into theioccupied zone by two cyliridrical perforatëd panels I ni'in diameær
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and 2 m height installed in the occupied zone: 6575 kg/h by each air diffuser. The value of
the Richardson number @i = l) in this c¿se is:below thecritical:value. A slight air
temperature difference between the occupied zone and the upper zone doesn't ensuie stable
stratification in the room. The effectiveness of air exchange (K= 1.2) is low. In this
example temperature stratihcation has no advantage over the mixing+ype systems.

.-:

CONCLUSIONS

Air æmperature stratification systems allows dèsigners to imjlrove effectíveness of air change
by general ventilation in rooms with stable convective flows. Radiant heat exchange in a
room plays an important part'irT formin! air temperature.distribution in lower and upper
zones. The role of turbulent heat exchange between'the zonès can be igríored when the value
of Ri > 5. IÆal exhaust systems reduce the effectiveness of temperature stratification
systems; if the amount of. ain efhausteit,by löøl.vehtiiatión systems, from the lower zone
exceeds 50% of the otal air exchurge, thé needrfor a'temperature Stratific¿tion systcrn is
questionable. Mathematical model based on zone-by-zone heat balances can adequately
describe the process of heat exchange in roorns and allows one to pefform the cå¡culàtions
needed for dcsigning ventilation systems with "vërtical temperaturc strâtificatiori and tô
optimize their operation rcgimëù., ' ,

NOMETYCLATT'RE

, l_ ')
d6n¡ d,.¿¡ c¡6 = coef'ficients of cbnvective,.radiant antt turöuleflt,h€at 'ì'

''exchahge cor¡èspoñdingly, rrly'/m?õC;;r' : .. '.
Fo, Fo.., Fr* = a¡ea of the surface of heat exchange in lower zone,

upper zone and between the zones correspondingly,m2;
hL, = heiBht of tlre lower' zon€, fl; : ' . ' ,

ît-¡ to., i . i '.' : surface æmperatur€ in the lower and upper zones, :r\.' ,¡

correspondingly,nC;' ,'i'.

tr&, t¡-, t-r, to = temperature of the surfaces in the lower and upper zones,
.' r. :outside.and, supplied air oorrtþndingly,.rC;

K',¡" K"- '- " 
*;üî#fiïTrlnïiifli"Jrítî:"åii *' 

,,' ," ,

correspondingly, WmzoC;
Go, Go¡, G--r* = the amount of supplied and exhausted air in the lower'' ¿ì ¡',r r ,È zorle ând air in convective flow in thd lower zone, kg/h;
9,'¿, 9* ' = radi¿utt afid:convective heat flows, W.

:' : l.

= velocity of the supplied air, m/s;
:

i ii .¡t',. ì:.

v'o
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e.ff,1çierlçy pflair orchg¡1ge coeffi cient.
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